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Enfocus Switch 2019
Fall and PitStop 2019
update 1 Released

Users can update to Enfocus Switch 2019 Fall and PitStop 2019 update 1,
starting today
Gent, Belgium [26 November 2019], Enfocus, the leader in PDF quality control, advanced PDF editing and workflow automation for the graphic
arts industry announces the release of Switch 2019 Fall. This release includes some interesting features for users to take advantage. There are
Switch Designer improvements and many added features to the Switch Web Portal. The Remote Process element and the API have been improved
to make the integration and communication with Switch even more robust, positioning Enfocus Switch ahead of the market in helping users to
build winning print services. PitStop Pro and PitStop Server 2019 update 1 will officially support Mac OSX 10.15 Catalina and contain a number
of bug fixes. PitStop Server also receives stability improvements with this release.
Switch Designer and elements improvements
•

FTP Send and FTP Receive now support FTPS – added security compatibility with FTPS.

•

Visual indicator for connections put on hold – in the situation where a flow connector has been set to on hold, an icon indicates this
in the flow list pane.

•

Flow Stage can be defined on Submitpoints, Checkpoints and Submit Hierarchy – this addition allows users to see these statuses on
Switch Job Boards and Dashboards.

Web Portal additions and improvements
•

Members of the Administrator group in Switch now have access to administrator features in the Web Portal

•

System Info in the Admin tab allows the monitoring of Switch processes, including CPU and memory used by Switch

•

History and overview of logged in users in recent sessions is now available

•

News feed added for Switch Administrators stay informed of development and related news

•

Users can upload a custom logo for placement on the login page

•

Flows can be started and stopped without the need for remote Designer or login to the Switch Server

•

Access to Job Private Data and Job Metadata via Job Boards

•

Submitpoints are redesigned to allow list view, card view, alphabetical sorting and per flow sorting – Submitpoints will show flow
status and can be favorited.

Remote Process element additions
Additional API calls and a notification have been added. A jobAborted notification can now be sent by the Remote Process element. Get and set
Private data functionality is enabled, and listing and downloading metadata is possible.

Dashboard improvements
•

Attach a table view to Counter widgets

•

Show server messages on a dashboard

•

Selecting columns and disabling headers is possible for all table widgets

•

History widgets now supports job boards with multiple columns

•

Exporting and importing of dashboards

Other features and bug fixes are delivered with the Switch 2019 Fall release. Check the release notes for a complete list. Also, visit What’s New
in Switch.
About Switch
Enfocus Switch is an open automation platform that integrates diverse software and hardware solutions. Switch facilitates a workflow creation
and management framework that provides consistent, controllable processing of jobs throughout print production environments. As a platform,
Switch harnesses technologies from industry solutions which affords greater flexibility in production.
Automation through Switch does more than remove manual touch points and repetitive tasks. It lays out the groundwork for trafficking jobs by
establishing a method for receiving jobs, inspecting jobs, repairing job files, making decisions based on job information, then delivering jobs to
output. Successful integrations are saving money and creating opportunities for print service providers across the industry.
About Enfocus (www.enfocus.com)
Enfocus develops PDF validation and process automation software, enabling every print service and solution provider to deliver winning print
services. Our products, PitStop and Switch, enable print service providers to automate their business toward profitability while ensuring quality.
Key to our success is collaboration with industry partners and customers to foster mutual success. Enfocus automation solutions provide a
seamless link between separate systems in prepress, press and finishing. By connecting separate systems, we transform production environments
into unified automated workflows. That translates into business tools that allow our customers to perform efficiently, accurately and consistently.
Enfocus is a business unit of Esko and has its headquarters in Ghent, Belgium. Esko is headquartered in Ghent, Belgium, and has R&D and
manufacturing facilities in five European countries, the United States, China and India (www.esko.com). Esko is a Danaher company
(www.danaher.com).
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